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YOUR Company at its founding adopted the name and ideals of

Abraham Lincoln. On that occasion Robert T. Lincoln, the son of

Lincoln, sent Mr. Hall a photograph which he regarded "as the most

satisfactory likeness of my father," to be used as the insignia of The

Lincoln National Life.

In the years that have intervened, the officers of your Company have had be-

fore them this dream and this ambition: To honor appropriately the memory

and ideals of the man after whom this Company is named.

First came the establishment of the Lincoln Museum and the Lincoln Life

Foundation. Housed in our Home Office building, it represents the largest

private collection of Lincolniana in the world; in fact the largest private col-

lection of literature ever gathered about one man,

bibical characters excepted.

The Memorial

Now we are about to dedicate our second out-

standing memorial to Lincoln—the heroic bronze

statue of "Abraham Lincoln, the Hoosier Youth."

From the time Lincoln was seven years old until

he reached the age of twenty-one, his family lived

in the community near Rockport, Indiana, and it

was there that his mother, Nancy Hanks Lincoln,

died and was buried. Therefore, it is peculiarly ap-

propriate that this statue depict the youthful Lin-

coln as he appeared when a youth in Indiana.

There he will stand—in the spacious entrance

court of the Home Office building—a young man

in his later teens, resting against a log. He is

dressed in leather shirt, breeches, and boots. A
closed book is in his hand; a typical hound dog is

at his feet. An ax, symbol of his Indiana occupa-

tion of railsplitter, is on his right.

The bronze statue itself is of heroic size, twelve

and one-half feet high, and mounted on its granite

base, will tower twenty-four feet. On this granite

pedestal are four bronze medallions typifying the

four outstanding Lincoln characteristics—Forti-

tude, Patriotism, Justice, and Charity.

The statue and medallions are by the well-known
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e Medallions

American sculptor, Paul Manship, who has been at work on their designing and

modeling since 1928.

The Dedication

The dedication of such an outstanding and unusual Lincoln memorial is an

event of national importance. Members of the Cabinet, Senators and Congress-

men, Governors, representatives of military and patriotic organizations, represen-

tatives of fraternal societies, business men's and service clubs, represen-

tatives of national associations, editors, artists, authors, outstanding historians

and Lincoln authorities will be present. The dedication ceremony will be broad-

cast over the radio and filmed for the news reel. The time of the dedication will

be the middle of September—the exact day to be announced.

The Contest

To these ceremonies of national importance and

of particular significance to Lincoln Life repre-

sentatives will be invited, as guests of the Com-
pany, the three leading producers of the Company

during the dedication contest. (See back page).

The dedication of this Lincoln memorial will be

an event of national significance and as such will

gain national recognition. Through one central

source all publicity relating to the statue and the

dedication is being prepared and distributed. It

will appear in the newspapers in your territory;

therefore, the Company requests that you yourself

make no contacts or arrangements with your local

papers regarding the statue or its dedication.

The Publicity

Further, a very specific program of publicity

"helps" and methods of personal contacts with pol-

icyholders and prospects that should be concretely

helpful to you throughout the contest period and

on the day of and immediately following the dedi-

cation ceremony, has been prepared. The details

of this program and just what will be your part

will be brought to you at the proper times through-

out the next ten weeks.

The dedication contest offers you the oppor-

tunity to win attractive rewards and at the same

time brings with it a program of publicity and

personal contacts that are certain to be of real as-

sistance to you.

Patriotism

Charity
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The Dedication Contest
^ The three leading personal producers of the Company will be

invited as special guests of the Company to attend the dedication

ceremony of the Lincoln statue and to visit the Lincoln Museum. The

conditions for qualifying are set out below.

^ To each representative who produces $25,000 of business the

^ Company will present a picture of the new statue, suitably framed

and inscribed as to the occasion of its being presented. Further, the

names of these representatives will appear on the Honor Scroll, which

scroll will be signed by the important national personages attending

the dedication ceremony. The Honor Scroll will then be sealed in the

vault in the base of the statue.

3.
The qualifications governing both features of the dedication con-

test are:

a. Business to be written and issued from July 1 to August 31,

inclusive. (Application and examination or non-medical

blanks are to bear a date within this period.)

b. Business to be paid for at the Home Office on or before

August 31.

c. Business to be pro rated as to credit. That is, one-half volume

credit if payable semi-annually. Single premium policies will

count full face value. Group and wholesale insurance but

one-fifth face value.

d. All full time and part time agents are eligible.
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